We have compared propofol concentrations in arterial and arterialized venous blood (from the radial artery at the wrist and a vein in the opposite forearm) in five volunteers during a sub-anaesthetic increasing infusion regimen designed to produce pseudo-steady-state arterial concentrations of 0.06, 0.17 and 0.43 g ml
It is generally argued that studies on the uptake and distribution of anaesthetic agents and their effects on the central nervous system when administered by the i.v. or inhalation routes require estimation of the arterial concentration of the agents [1] [2] [3] . Relating central nervous system effects to arterial drug concentrations by repeated sampling presents ethical and practical difficulties in both patient and volunteer studies. The technique of arterialization, whereby forearm blood flow is increased by external heating to minimize the effect of tissue extraction and time lag, allows venous blood to be sampled as an alternative to direct arterial cannulation. The technique has been used previously for indirect estimation of arterial PCO 2 [4] and has been validated for halothane [3] .
In a study of depression of the peak velocity of saccadic eye movements by sub-anaesthetic infusions of propofol in volunteers, Gao, Mapleson and Vickers [1] measured propofol concentrations in samples of arterialized venous blood as an alternative to arterial sampling. The measured concentrations differed substantially from predicted values and concern was expressed by the authors that some of the systematic deviation observed may have resulted from the site of blood sampling. Subsequently, direct comparison of arterialized venous and arterial blood propofol concentrations in a group of patients receiving similar, low-dose infusions was reported by Okell, Mapleson and Vickers [5] . The results of this study indicated that individual arterialized venous propofol concentrations may differ from corresponding arterial concentrations by as much as 1 < 43 % (95 % reference interval [6] ). Such wide variability brought into question the acceptability of arterialized venous blood sampling as an investigative tool for propofol assay.
The present study was designed to evaluate the effect of improvement in the method of arterialization of forearm blood flow when comparing arterialized venous with arterial blood propofol concentrations during similar, sub-anaesthetic propofol infusions.
Subjects and methods
Approval was granted by the District Ethics Committee for the administration of sub-anaesthetic infusions of propofol in volunteers undergoing radial arterial cannulation for other research purposes. A medical questionnaire was completed, physical examination undertaken and written informed consent obtained from all participants. Each volunteer was weighed before administration of the propofol infusion. Five healthy, non-smoking volunteers (three male) completed the investigation.
INFUSION AND SAMPLING SITES
Using local anaesthesia, an 18-gauge cannula (1.2 mm o.d.) was placed in a suitable vein on the dorsum of the non-dominant hand for infusion of propofol.
For arterial blood sampling, a 20-gauge (1.0 mm o.d.) cannula (Venflon (R) 2 Viggo) was inserted using local anaesthesia into the radial artery of the same hand at the wrist. The cannula was connected via a short sampling line and three-way tap to a continuous flushing system (CFS Intraflo (R) II), pressurized with heparinized normal saline (1.0 u. ml fossa. This cannula was connected to a source of heparinized saline via a sampling line and three-way tap. The ability to aspirate blood freely from the venous cannula without the use of a tourniquet or exposing the arm was confirmed at frequent intervals. The cannula was flushed periodically with 2-ml boluses of heparinized saline to maintain patency throughout the study period.
TECHNIQUE OF ARTERIALIZATION
The dominant arm was wrapped in an electric heating blanket in such a way that blood samples could be obtained without disturbing its position. No constricting bands were allowed on the sampling arm, which was placed horizontally at right angles to the body, as described previously [2, 3] , to prevent venous obstruction. Forearm skin temperature was measured with a K-type (NiCr-NiAl) thermocouple (Digitron 1408-K) embedded in a bead of heatconducting compound (RS55-431-1) and then taped to the skin with adhesive tape. The method used in a previous study by Okell, Mapleson and Vickers [5] raised questions as to the adequacy of "arterialization" because of the close proximity of the thermocouple and heating blanket. In order to ensure that we estimated true forearm skin temperature, for this study the thermocouple was insulated from the warming blanket by interposing polyurethane foam (5 5 2 cm) and adhesive aluminium foil. We assumed that venous blood had become arterialized when forearm skin temperature had increased to greater than 38 ЊC.
INFUSION REGIMEN
When arterialization of forearm blood had been achieved, the sub-anaesthetic infusion of propofol (Diprivan, Zeneca) was started using a syringedriver type infusion device (Ohmeda 9000). The standard 1 % formulation (10 mg ml 91 ) was used; an initial bolus dose was followed by a stepwise increasing infusion regimen, identical to that used in previous studies [1, 2] . The infusion regimen (table  1) is based on a three-compartment computer model [7] using the pharmacokinetic microconstants reported by Gepts and colleagues [8] . This regimen is predicted to attain a pseudo-steady-state propofol concentration in the central compartment at the end of each of the three, 25-min periods. Appropriate allowance was made in the initial propofol bolus for the deadspace of the infusion system. BLOOD SAMPLING AND ASSAY At the end of each 25-min period, blood was obtained simultaneously from arterial and venous sampling cannulae, without the use of tourniquets. Appropriate deadspace volumes of blood were discarded (5 ml arterial and 10 ml venous). Each sample (venous and arterial) was divided into two identical aliquots, mixed with potassium oxalate and stored at 4 ЊC (a total of 12 aliquots per volunteer). Coaded aliquots were assayed for blood propofol concentrations at another institution using high-pressure liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection, according to the method of Plummer [9] . The within-batch coefficient of variation (CV) reported for this method is 1.3-5.5 % and the between batch CV 2.9-12.3 %.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Statistical analysis was by analysis of variance using Genstat 5, [10] release 1.3, running on a DEC mainframe computer under the Ultrix operating system OSF/1 V2.0B.
Analysis of variance was performed in terms of log concentration because this was needed to obtain similar variance at all three infusion rates, that is variability was consistent in terms of percentage of mean (coefficient of variation) rather than in absolute terms (SD). Analysis of variance distinguished four sources of variation: between subjects, between steady states, between sampling sites and between aliquots. The variations between steady states and between sampling sites were partitioned into systematic and random effects. The systematic effects were the differences between the mean concentrations for each steady state and for each sampling site.
Results
One outlying measurement (table 2) (50-fold higher than predicted) was treated as a "missing value" which Genstat handles appropriately. The analysis (table 3) shows that, although the three 25-min periods produced very different "steady state" concentrations (P : 0.001), the difference between sampling sites was not significant (P : 0.66).
From the mean squares in table 3, the SD between aliquots (the analytical error in terms of the log concentration) can be estimated [11] to be √ 0.00241 : 0.0491 which, taking antilogs, corresponds to a coefficient of variation (CV) of 12.0 %.
The mean difference in log concentration between sampling sites (mean arterialized venous-mean arterial) was 90.0102, that is 92.3 %. The SD between sampling sites, after allowing for the contribution from analytical error, can be estimated [11] to be √ {(0.00772-0.00241)/2} : 0.0515 which, again taking antilogs, corresponds to a coefficient of variation of 12.6 %. The standard error of the difference of log concentration between the two sampling sites is then given by 0.0515 √ (2/15) : 0.0188, where 15 is the number of venous-arterial pairs in the study. From these results it can be calculated that the 95 % confidence interval for the mean difference (arterialized venous-arterial) (av-a) is 911.0 % to ;7.2 %, and that individual av-a differences may range (95 % reference interval) [6] from 922.6 % to ;23.2 %.
Discussion
Although the mean difference between arterialized venous and arterial concentrations was small and not significant, the confidence interval shows that the true mean difference might be of the order of 10 % in either direction. Furthermore, the 95 % reference interval shows that, in addition to the uncertainty arising from the analytical error, its concentration may (with 95 % probability [6] ) be between 23 % less than the true arterial concentration and 23 % greater.
Our previous study [5] also found a small, nonsignificant difference between arterialized venous and arterial concentration. The method of statistical analysis was slightly different from that used here; in particular, constancy of variance was achieved by expressing all measured concentrations as a percentage of the mean of the two arterial samples (in each set of two arterial and two venous). When those data were re-analysed in the same way as here (i.e. using log concentration) the mean arterialized venous concentration was further below the mean arterial concentration (95.6 % instead of our 92.3 %) with a wider confidence interval (917 % to ;7 % compared with our 911 % to ;7 %) and a much wider reference interval (936 % to ;39 % compared with our 923 % to ;23 %). Therefore, it seems likely that the foam pad and foil, which were placed between the thermocouple and the warming blanket in this study, but not in the previous one [5] , are essential.
Although the use of the foam pad reduced the scatter of the arterialized venous to arterial differences, the remaining 95 % reference interval of <23 % must still imply that, at least at these low concentrations, measurement of arterialized venous concentration is of limited value in estimating the arterial concentration in an individual subject. However, it should be acceptable for mean concentrations measured in substantial numbers of subjects for research purposes. As found in previous studies [2, 4, 5] , it is practicable to use the heating pad in patients.
The analytical error in the present study (CV of 12 %) is at the upper limit of that claimed by Plummer [9] for the between-batch CV for the method and approximately twice that claimed for the within-batch CV, but very similar to the 11 % found by Weaver and colleagues [12] for propofol concentrations up to 20 g ml 91 measured by the same method in sheep blood.
As found in the previous study [5] , mean measured concentrations were greater than predicted: 0.15 (95 % confidence interval 0.13-0.17) compared with a predicted value of 0.06; 0.23 (0.19-0.27) compared with 0.17; and 0.53 (0.45-0.63) compared with 0.43. 
